NORTH CHESHIRE
Covers Warrington and Vale Royal, including Frodsham, Lymm and Northwich.
Meetings are usually held in the Warrington/Northwich area, with regular surveys of outlying areas.
New members and formerly inactive members are especially welcome.
Branch contacts;
Ray Head
contact@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
John Schooling
chairman@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
Out Inn Cheshire articles or adverts: Jeff Bouch
oiccoordinator@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
If anything of remotest interest is happening in your local, let these guys know!

www.northcheshirecamra.org.uk/
North Cheshire Pub of the Year 2014:

Helter Skelter, Frodsham

CAMRA DIARY
All Weekday events start at 8 pm unless specified otherwise.

Tue 3 Jun;
Sat 14 Jun;
Thur 26 Jun;
Sat 21 Jun;
Thur 26 Jun
Wed 9 Jul;
Tue 22 Jul;
Tue12 Aug;
Wed 27 Aug;
Sat 30 Aug;
12-13 Sept;
19-20 Sept;

Branch Meeting & Community Pub of the Year award. Cherry Tree, Culcheth
Trip to 1874 Northwich FC Beer Festival. Details tba.
Little Budworth Survey. Meet at Shrewsbury Arms
Charity Bus Campaigning Trip (see article in this issue)
Little Budworth Survey. Meet at Shrewsbury Arms
Branch Meeting. Red Bull,Kingsley
Warrington Town Centre Survey. Meet at 9 Gallon
Branch Meeting. Orford Hotel, Orford
Davenham & Moulton Survey. Meet 7.30pm Davenham Cricket Club
Trip to Crewe Rail Ale Festival. Details tba.
Culcheth Beer Festival.
Northwich Beer Festival & Kingsley Cricket Club Beer Festival
For latest updates visit http://northcheshirecamra.org.uk
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First Try and a Conversion for Festivales
Back in March I persuaded a group of ‘mature males’ from our Gym to attend their first
Beer Festival. It wasn’t an ordinary Beer Festival but a marriage of Beer purveying and
top class music by a range of artists.
The gentlemen were of an age when keg lager was often the only, if not the best,
option when visiting pubs. I sensed a slight trepidation as they faced over thirty
different ales from hand pumps along a gleaming new bar. I had a moment of
panic, would they actually like the different tastes? No need to worry, they took
to the adventure like ducks to water. Not every beer was to their taste but they
all agreed that this was the point: variety of taste, of style, of colour appealing to
different people. Each new experience was greeted with enthusiasm.
I relaxed and enjoyed the sophisticated surroundings: the huge marquee
with its immaculate drapes, its chandeliers and air of something special.
I looked at a crowd of contented people of all ages smiling with half pints in
hand and music in their ears. A real hog lazily turned on a spit and provided
welcome buns of juicy pork to a swiftly served queue. This was turning out to
be an excellent and successful outing for my fellow gymnasts. When they
went back for more tokens I knew that there was a conversion in place.
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Festivales, Widnes was the first “out of town” event for the new company run
by Andy and Jade Mullholland and was built on their experience of running
the famous Glastonferry events in their native Penketh. This pedigree
showed in the attention to detail throughout the venue. I can honestly say I
have never heard complete strangers talking to each other extolling the virtues and “class” of
the toilets before!
I understand that further events are planned throughout the North West.
PS The true test of this visit to a beer festival was noted when a couple of the chaps ordered
Peerless Pale when out on our recent Pub Walk from the gym. I should sell any shares you
have in lager companies as soon as you can!

A rather special re-union
or 40 years at the bar
Four decades ago North Cheshire CAMRA
Branch came into existence to promote the
enjoyment of good beers and pubs.
We will celebrate its birthday with a special
social event at the Bull’s Head, Church
Street , Warrington on Saturday 4 October
starting at 7.30 pm.
We have invited several past
branch officers and are
fortunate to have a founder
member of CAMRA and old
Warringtonian as guest speaker.
This is a chance for members and former
members to meet in a convivial atmosphere
where the ale and a finger buffet will await
you for the bargain price of £5 per head,
which will include your first pint.
Tickets will be available in advance at
Branch meetings from August onwards.

WHAT’S NEW IN WARRINGTON
The last edition gave notice that the Albion on Battersby Lane was reopening and that
9 Gallon on Sankey Street was opening as a new bar. So three months down the line
how are they doing?
First to open by 24 hours was the Albion and in many
ways everything was kept simple. Gone was the carpet
around the bar to reveal the original floor tiling, the old bar
had been removed and replaced and the pub painted
overall in 2 shades of grey (a bit bare but didn’t need
another 48 shades). Good to see was the presence of
four hand pumps offering Locale beers including 4T’s
and Peerless.
Three months later and the walls are gradually being filled
to give more colour, LocAle beers are still supported
(Merlin and Ringway recently sampled) and Sky Sports is
now available. There is also live music and, love it or hate it, karaoke nights.
A promising start and one to follow.
9 Gallon is a relatively small pub with a large bar. A good trick, as it doesn’t need many
people in to make it look busy. You won’t be disappointed when you get in with 11 (yes
eleven) hand pumps on the bar, of which at least one serves cider. An interesting range of
beer with usually a dark beer available and on one recent visit, Hawkshead Lakeland Lager.
Why interesting? – well none of the typical Carling, Fosters etc. here. No fruit machines and
no TV – it’s a bit of a step back in time, with a modern twist. A good addition to a Warrington
circuit.
Just back towards the centre, the White Hart reopened in mid-April. Tastefully refurbished;
there are three hand pumps serving cask beers(Hobgoblin and two from Theakston on
my visit).
Warrington continues to grow from strength to strength.
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ANOTHER BREWERY FOR WARRINGTON
You may remember that 4 Ts Brewery started brewing in John Wilkinson’s
garage at his home on a 100 litre ‘mini plant’. This plant then moved with the
brewery to Runcorn, where a 5 Barrel plant was obtained to increase production.
The mini plant saw occasional use when it was reassembled and used for
special one off brews, the two nine gallons casks produced being ideal for this purpose.
Now the mini plant has moved back to Warrington and installed at John Wilkinson’s pub the
Tavern where is has gained the name 2 & Nine Brewery. The kit is sited in the kitchen area
of the Tavern Music Bar.
Why 2 & Nine? Two good reasons; the Music Bar is at 29 Church Street and each brew
produces 2 x 9 gallon casks.
Jordan (Bob) Millington, brewer at 4 Ts, does the brewing at 2 & Nine, sharing his time
between the two breweries. The first brew from 2 & Nine was available in the Tavern in
March. This beer was aptly named ‘The First of Many’ and weighed in at a healthy 5.5%.
A plan is being formulated where the likes of you and I can be a guest brewer for a day,
brew your own beer, under supervision of course, for a special occasion. The fee will
include one of the 9 gallon casks for you as ‘guest’ brewer, with the other cask being sold
in the trade.
M T Glass
NORTH WARRINGTON WANDERINGS
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Two refurbishments in 2013 have increased the selection in real ale the northern part of
Warrington. The Poacher at Gorse Covert now has up to three rotating guest beers.
For those keen on buses it is at the end of the Warrington Borough Transport (WBT) route
25 (26 or 27 evenings or Sundays).
On the same route is the Turf and Feather at Locking Stumps, a Spirit pub now offering
four cask beers – three regular; Courage Directors, Greene King Abbot and Taylors
Landlord and one rotating guest ale.
Heading back to Cinnamon Brow/Houghton Green
and the pictured Plough is reaching a more stable
position after the upheavals of summer 2013.
While the number of cask beers has reduced,
interesting LocAles are starting to reappear
(Back Edge, Outstanding and Offbeat recently).
Meanwhile, the Millhouse still has the interesting
Joseph Holt guest beer policy of offering one
9 gallon cask of the guest beer a month.
Unsurprisingly this sells very well but you have to
then wait a month for the next one. It would be
nice if they could even offer their Bootleg beers as
an addition to the Holts Mild, Bitter and Two Hoots. As with all Holts pubs they support
the Christie as their charity. On 14 June they have a charity music night featuring
the Bogtrotters (popular from the old CAMRA Northwich beer festivals). Only £2-00 entry
and England’s World Cup football match straight after – it could be a long night!
UNUSUAL ADVERTISING (AGAIN)
Last issue mentioned that the Blue Bell in Warrington was advertising on the back of
Network Warrington bus tickets. Now the recently reopened White Hart has followed the
trend and bus tickets feature a white on black advertisement offering 20% off all main meals
with the bus ticket; the black certainly makes you look. Unfortunately the offer ended on
30 May but it might be worth examining your bus ticket for future offers.
Again there is no mention of real ale being available. One of the best features of the White
Hart is that my bus home leaves from a bus stop immediately outside the front door! M T Glass

At the Risk of Sounding Boring…….
It was March again so, in time honoured tradition, North Cheshire CAMRA held its fourth
Beer Matched Dinner at Oswald’s at the Helter Skelter, Frodsham Almost 40 attended
but we still haven’t quite managed to fill the whole restaurant – so we will keep on trying.
It was encouraging to see CAMRA members from Halton continuing to support this event
as we don’t hold many inter-branch socials. Equally heartening was the attendance of lots
of guests in addition to CAMRA members.
We continue to use the Helter Skelter as it is the perfect venue - central to our branch area
with relatively easy access by public transport, a range of good beers and a separate cosy
restaurant away from the hubbub in the bar.
So, to encourage you to sign up next time here is a run-down of the meal. Don’t forget that,
whilst the focus of this article is the beer, there is always a wine option as an alternative.
The beers were mostly seasonal or new ones which don’t yet appear in the Good Beer
Guide.
To start we were served cheese pillows served with boozy onion chutney and dressed
leaves accompanied by the seasonal beer Right Turn Clyde (4.3%)from Blue Monkey.
This was followed by Porchetta belly pork served on honey roasted vegetables with a
creamy port and sage sauce accompanied by Tatton Obscure (5.7%) – a brave choice,
Obscure being a dark, hoppy strong ale.
Dessert was a chocolate truffle served with fresh
raspberries and vanilla pod dairy ice cream – a perfect
combination – accompanied by Allgates Oatmeal Stout
(4.9%) – you can’t beat a stout with a chocolate dessert!
There was cheese to follow washed down with Tickety
Brew, Pale (5.3%) brewed with American hops and
Belgian yeast.
The evening was rounded off with the presentation of the
2014 North Cheshire CAMRA Pub of the Year Award
(see article aside) – congratulations Nic and team!
Our Beer Matched Dinner has become a tradition. Venues are hard to find; they need to
be accessible by public transport, with a restaurant for 35+ people and with the capacity
to serve a different, suitably matched beer (or wine) with each course. If you have any
suggestions where we could hold the next one, email: ncmembersec@gmail.com
KA

A Couple of Recommended Country Walks
Some enthusiastic walkers in the North Cheshire CAMRA have prepared
some guidance notes on a couple of walks that take in a variety of Cheshire
countryside and some pleasant pubs which will offer well earned refreshment
Walk 1 – 6 miles /3 hours
Grappenhall-Lumb Brook Bridge-The Dingle-Fords Rough-Appleton ThornGrappenhall Heys-Grappenhall
Guide notes will be available at Bellhouse, Thorn Inn- Appleton Thorn Village Hall, Ram’s
Head, Parr Arms
Walk 2- 8 miles / 4 hours
Walton Hall Gardens- Walton Hall Golf Course-Hatton- Daresbury-Moore-Walton LeaWalton Hall Gardens.
Guide notes will be available from Walton Arms, Hatton Arms, Ring O’Bells, Daresbury
The walk notes can also be downloaded from the North Cheshire CAMRA website
http://www.northcheshirecamra.org.uk
Jeff B
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North Cheshire Branch Pub & Club Awards 2014
For North Cheshire CAMRA early Spring normally sees the start of the merry-go-round of
awards to the outstanding pubs and clubs in the branch area.
We started in March with a return to the Helter Skelter in Frodsham both for yet another
excellent beer-matched dinner (see p.25), and
to present the prestigious Pub of the Year title
which they had managed to retain despite stiff
competition from runners up Lower Angel in
Warrington and Barn Owl, Agden Wharf.
So congratulations again to Nic Broome and
his team who are clearly doing something very
right! Good luck too with progress into the
Cheshire Pub of the Year competition, being
judged as we go to press.
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Next was a major coup: Barnton Cricket Club
crowned as CAMRA’s National Club of the
Year. Twice a finalist in the past, this was third time lucky for the Club and a fully-deserved
reward for consistency over the years. This probably makes North Cheshire the only CAMRA
branch to host two different National Club of the Year winners, with Appleton Thorn Village
Hall’s most recent success being 2008. This year’s Branch Club of the Year competition
should be complete as you read this with 3 candidates in the frame.
Then as part of Community Pubs month in April, the Cherry Tree in Culcheth was chosen
as Community Pub of the Year, narrowly beating the Millhouse, Cinnamon Brow, and
succeeding the Black Swan in Hollins Green, proving that the Community Local is alive
and kicking in the North Warrington area.
In the last issue we mentioned awards to 2 pubs celebrating 15 consecutive years in the
Good Beer Guide, Barn Owl, Agden and the Tavern, Warrington. We can promise a few
new faces in the 2015 edition but you will have to wait until September to buy a copy!

The Freemasons Arms
Chester Road
Castle

THE LOWER ANGEL
HOME OF THE TIPSY ANGEL MICRO BREWERY

Northwich
The Freemasons might not be the
largest pub in Castle but if you want
any or all of the following :-

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

GREAT REAL ALE
CONVIVIAL AND
KNOWLEDGEABLE
HOST
GOOD COMPANY

this is the place to be seen.
Les has a frequent change of excellent guest ales and
knows how to keep them in top condition.
TRY IT AND SEE.

6 EVER CHANGING REAL ALES
INCLUDING OUR OWN IN-HOUSE
BEERS
Great range of over 60 Malt Whiskies
Friendly welcome from the “A Team”
of
Andy, Andrew & Aidan
27 Buttermarket Street
WARRINGTON WA1 2LY
www.lowerangel.co.uk

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Seven Go Mad in Sheffield
No, not an Enid Blyton story, but the CAMRA North Cheshire trip to make the presentation
for Beer of the Northwich Festival to Abbeydale Brewery at their pub the Rising Sun.
We arrived outside Sheffield Station and hijacked a bus, or so it seemed. We were met at
the pub by Dan Baxter from the brewery and his dog which was sporting a new patch of
grey paint! Once inside the pub we were faced with an impressive bank of 13 ales, five of
Abbeydale’s ales, two Dr Mortons (brewed at Abbeydale) and six others. Our hosts very
kindly provided our first pint whilst we all sat chatting to Dan about the brewery with him
giving us a brief history of Abbeydale and answering our questions. The award was
presented to Dan for Abbeydale Absolution. He was chuffed as this beer was one of the
original ales from the brewery and they are pleased that it is still winning awards for them.
We just had time for one more beer before we caught the bus straight to the front door of the
Gardeners Rest. The brewery tap for The Sheffield brewing Co, it has ten ales on the bar;
four from the brewery with one more being prepared. This spacious pub has two bars and a
resident blond mannequin sat in the corner. It is situated on the edge of the Kelham Island
area and from here we were now to wind our way on foot back to the station.
Ten minutes’ walk took us to our next destination the
Wellington, the tap for The Little Ale Cart Brewery,
which had seven ales including four from the brewery.
We were all served pretty quickly and before we knew it our
time was up and we were off again for the brief stroll to the
Kelham Island Tavern, twice CAMRA National Pub of the
Year. Not a huge pub and by the time we arrived it was quite
busy. There were thirteen real ales to choose from and the
chance to partake of a pork pie
Our shortest walk of the day to the Fat Cat; the tap for the Kelham Island Brewery with
ten ales including three of their own; time again for a further pie with our beers.
This pub is not huge and was quite full, though we managed to get seated.
Drinking up we made our way to our next destination the Shakespeare; current Sheffield
CAMRA Pub of the year. We had forgotten to bring a compass, and in the dark our map
reading went a bit off the rails as we disappeared in the wrong direction. With the aid of a
smart phone we corrected our direction and arrived at the pub.
The Shakespeare is a multi roomed pub with one central bar and nine ales on for our visit.
Not as busy as our last two pubs, we settled in for a couple of beers and chance to rest
before our longest walk of the day back to Sheffield station and the Tap Bar.
The Tap Bar is home to The Tapped Brewing Company and it seemed that everyone who
was waiting to catch a train was in the pub with us. There was one large bar and several
rooms, one housing the brewing equipment. Of the nine ales , three were from the brewery
and one additional beer came on whilst we were there.
What we learned on the trip was that Sheffield plays host to a vast range of beers from local
and national micro breweries. We visited seven pubs, all of them in the 2014 Good Beer
Guide, including five brewery taps. We had seventy beers to choose from on the day with
only four beers being doubled up. Although we only had a small party of us making the
presentation trip it was unanimously agreed that it had been a great day out and that a trip to
Sheffield would be worth doing again sometime.
Our day though was extended as six of us made a whistle stop trip into Stockport calling in
at the Magnet, which is being transformed into a brew pub and the Hope which is home to
Fool Hardy beers. We also made one young lady’s train journey back to Manchester as we
told her about our day trip to Sheffield, I think she thought we were mad !!
ADP
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Community Pub of the Year 2014
On 3 June, North Cheshire CAMRA will be presenting a certificate to the licensees of the
Cherry Tree in Culcheth after a thorough assessment of many nominations in this category.
The licensees, Cath and Mike Davies, have turned this lovely pub into a centre of the
Culcheth community and, at the same time, a source of excellent real ales.
Before this decision, there were a number of
other worthy nominations and we had the
wonderful task of visiting them all, at different
times, to see just what they contribute to the
local community (and how good their ales
are); hardly an arduous task!
For fear of missing out some deserving pubs,
I will not list those who weren’t chosen except
to say that a very close runner-up was the
Millhouse in Houghton Green.
Considering the extent of the North Cheshire
CAMRA area, to have two strong candidates
so relatively close together is heartening for the North of Warrington.
DK

Where’s That Pub?
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The horse drawn barge in the last edition’s teaser is on the
sign to the newly renamed Bellhouse, which was formerly
the Grappenhall Community Centre bar, now of course
operating as a pub rather than a club. Four ales are
usually available in the recently refurbished lounge and bar.
For this edition’s memory test, above the doorway to which
pub in North Cheshire can this decorative design be found?
It harks back to the one-time brewers and owners of the establishment.

The
Crown
Inn

Crown Lane
Lower Peover, Knutsford

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Come try our excellent freshly cooked food
and wide range of fine cask ales.
Open 12-3, 5.30-11 Mon-Sat, 12-10.30 Sun
Varied specials menu
Food served every day
12 – 2 & 6.30 – 9 (12 – 5.30 Sundays)
Tuesday Quiz (9.30 pm)
Thursday; Pie Night!
tel. 01565 – 722074
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North Cheshire Charity Beer and Bus Event Saturday June 21
Organised by EAM Care Group, Wigan Transport Trust and North Cheshire CAMRA, this
event is for everybody and not just CAMRA members.
The aim is to raise funds for EAM Care Group to help them purchase an Evoke Mobile
Sensory Unit for EAM Lodge.(cost £6000 plus). The Group cares for young people from birth
onwards with complex health needs, physical or learning disabilities and autism. They look
after young people, both as residents or for short breaks.
EAM Lodge Community Interest Company is a non-profit company that caters for young
people from eighteen offering nursing care, residential, short or long term breaks provided by
a team of highly professional nurses and carers providing bespoke care, whilst catering for
all the young people’s requirements in a place for them to make friends, learn new skills or
simply relax in an environment that can meet a variety of needs.
Wigan Transport Trust is a
charitable voluntary organisation
that restores buses and uses
them to allow the general public
to experience road transport
heritage through ”free to travel”
services and charity fundraising
events; it provided transport for
Wigan Beer Festival recently.
On the day
Wigan TT will run buses along a
given route starting at mid-day
and running continuously until
about seven at night along a
route from Warrington to Lymm
and onto Altrincham and back.
The buses will pick up/drop off at
various points along the route in
order to allow people to visit pubs
to sample what is on offer (food
as well as drink).
Access to the buses is by
pre-purchased programme
(cost £3) and there is no other
fixed charge but travellers will
be asked to make donations
when leaving the bus.
The programme will contain the
bus route and timetable along
with a list of possible places to
visit at each stop. Maps of drop
off/pick up point locations,
snippets of information about pubs and items of note will be included for people.
Most significantly will be an opportunity to sample the 2014 Champion Winter Beer of Britain,
Dunham Porter, available at Costello’s in Altrincham and Lymm Brewery Tap.
Programme contacts: Liz Marland 0161 777 8511 or jude.blinkhorn@eamcaregroup.co.uk
Check out EAM Care Group at www.eamcaregroup.co.uk
More information will become available from northcheshirecamra.org.uk
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LocAle – good local beer – an update
CAMRA LocAle is all about promoting pubs that
sell well kept, locally-brewed real ale and
supporting local jobs, and a sustainable
environment by reducing ‘beer miles’.
The Sustainable Communities Act, which CAMRA
strongly supports, defines ‘local’ as up to 30 miles from the point of sale, and North Cheshire
CAMRA applies this as the shortest driving distance between brewery and pub. So real ales
from regional and national breweries, as well as from micro-breweries, can all be regarded
as ‘local’, and can qualify as ‘LocAle’ if looked after well by the pub.
We have updated our list of LocAle accreditations for 2014 to the following:
Barn Owl, Agden Wharf
Barnton Cricket Club, Barnton
Black Swan, Hollins Green
Brewery Tap, Lymm
Cherry Tree, Culcheth
Fox & Barrel, Cotebrook
Friar Penketh, Warrington
Helter Skelter, Frodsham
Little Manor, Thelwall

Looking Glass, Warrington
Lower Angel, Warrington
Millhouse, Houghton Green
Penny Black, Northwich
Salt Barge, Marston
Swan Hotel, Tarporley
Tavern, Warrington
White Lion, Alvanley

RH
Out Inn Cheshire is proud to support the independent brewers of
traditional beers in Cheshire and the pubs that stock them.
We encourage drinkers to seek out and drink LocAle brews and
we ask licensees to stock and promote them.
Keep local jobs, reduce ‘beer miles’ and enjoy a fine pint of locally brewed beer.

